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Student voter
registration
deadline nears

DAILY
Poly students
out in 6 years

Fall quarter daze

By Megan Shearn
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Jolie Waltz
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The time has come to elect the next president ot the
United States. IVmocrat A1 Gore and Repuhlican
Geor^je W. Bush will lace oil on Nov. 7 and it’s not tini
late to t;et involved in the decision makinj» prinress hy
rej’isterint’ to vote.
Cal Poly Students who have not registered to vote
should do so hy Oct. 9. The C'alitornia Secretary ot
State’s election division Weh site lists the requirements
that must he met in order to register to vote. Students
must he a citizen ot the United States, a resident ot
C'alitornia and at least 18 years old as ot Nov. 7. Those
who are on parole tor the convictitm ot a telony or
deemed to he mentally incompetent hy a court are not
allowed to rejiister.
Students who have moved recently need to re-ret^ister
to vote. Voter retiistration should always retlect a current
residence address so that sample ballots and precinct
loc.ition intormation can he mailed to voters.
C'al Polv political science senior Josh C'azier recently
rc‘L;istered to vote.
“ 1 re^iNtered at the C^oimty C'leik’s oftice on Monterey
Street wheti 1 w,^^ apphiiiL; tor a p,l^^polt,” (hazier said.
“Thev |iiNt h.id the tiuins oir the counter and I tilk\1 it out
while u.iitiUL: in line. \’otin^; is ,i simple u.iv to take con
tri'! "I the liiture. Th.il c.in'l het:in until \ou register ti'
vote."
Tlu- i iiuni\ ; leik Is not the onlv pi.ice in ‘ .in Luis
’hi pM' to pick up reL'istr.itii'ii torm--. The po t -tfue or ,i
111 r,ir\ will have loims iv.iil.ihle, icc ■rvliiu: toNX inlicsl
Randle, \oter prc\iiul volunteer of
ve.irs
"It |iist t.ikc-s .1 tew minutes to fill out the tortu,”
R.indlv s.iivl.
Loc.il election I'ttices, p.irtv hc’.idqu.iiti rs in town .ind
the l V|i.irtmetit ot Moti'r \’ehicles on South Hijiuer.i
Street .iKo h.ive ret;istr.ition ti'rms .iv.iil.ihle iXirint; the
month ot CVtolvr, the Secret.irv i>t St.ite’s ottice is
encour.ifjinti >.;rocer\ stores to displ.iy voter refjistr.ition
cards. R.indle s.nd m.my stores may h.ive volunteers out
side with resistr.itiotr materials.
Ain't her .ilternative t»> ohi.iininf» a registration torm is
online. Business seni»'r Sarah Weintrauh registered hy
yoinj.; to Spe.ikOut.com .uul downloadiny a refjistratit>n
torm.
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The University Union Plaza fills with students in between class
es early Monday afternoon. Below, political science sophomore
Jaime Santos, left, and psychology junior Kim Jacobs, right,
study inside the UU during their lunch hour. The UU is a popular
place fo hang out with friends or cram for a test.

see VOTE, page 4

Door-to-door booksellers earn cash
“What 1 did this summer was incredibly hard,” Merson s.iid. “I
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
was faced with a ch.illeiifie and survived it. Now 1 feel I can tace
anythin«.”
Students who need to earn extra money durinf' the summer have
1le made more than $9,000 and is now recruitin« people for next
a new option. It’s called Southwestern. A company geared to help year. In doin« so, he will «ain an extra profit based on how much
students f’ain experience aK'ut the business world .sellinfi K'oks his team of new students scdls. Based upon a pyramid structure, .stu
do('r-to-door.
dents wh(’ stay the lon«est will make more money every time they
The emphasis is not set on protits, the company says, hut rather come back.
on Kainint; selt-contidence and learnin}’ how to tace the real world.
But there is a difference between Southwestern and pyramid
Yet, the company’s Weh site teatures students, like “Tammy” busine.s.ses. Pyramid businesses are known tor benefitin« those on
tn'in the University ot Minnesota, making; about $14,000 during’ top while takin« money fn'in those on the bottom. The percenta«e
her tirst summer with Southwestern.
paid to the team leaders comes from the company as a bonus and
Whether it’s the money, the experience, or both that draws stu ni't from the team’s profits.
dents into Southwestern, one thint; is certain: not everyone ci'ines
Exactly how much a student can make on his or her first summer
hack with hufie protits. Some said they didn’t really know what they experience is not clear. While the Web site mentions $14,000 h’r
were yettinf’ into.
“Tammy,” whose last name is never mentioned, even District Sales
Gal Poly industrial technoK'f’y senior James Merson, one i’t the Mana«er Robert Hicks said the avera«e profit is usually around
TOOO students who worked tor Southwestern this summer, $7,000 for new .students diirin« the three-month period.
described the experience as a turninf’ point in his life. He now feels
But makin« the money is nt’t that easy. According to the Web
more ci'nlident about himself and carries a more positive outlook
on life.

By Sonia Slutzki

see BOOKS, page 4

The .student myth that Cal Poly students «raduate
later than students at other colleges has been pur to rest
by a recent survey released by Cal Poly. Compared tt>
other California State University campuses. Cal Poly
students «radiiate at a higher percentage within the sixyear time frame.
The Institutional Plannin« and Analysis department
at Cal Poly tracked 1,676 first-time freshmen from 1993
tt) 2000 to compare «raduation rates with other CSUs.
Out of the total student number, 64.5 percent «raduated
within the six-year frame. This percentage is higher than
all other CSUs.
“We have to use that six-year mark becau.se it’s used as
a standard to compare with the other CSU s,” said
Bonnie Krupp, a research and plannin« analyst with Cal
Poly. The other C2SU campuses’ percenta«es were:
Chico, 50 percent; Sonoma, 44 percent; Stanislaus, 42
percent; Pomona, 41 percent; Sacramento, 38 percent;
and Humboldt, 46 percent.
Yet, .It the tour-year mark, only 10 percent ot the stu
dents had «radiiated. That equ.ils rou«hl\ 167 students.
Vt’heiher that number in low or hi«h lor C^il Poly, Krupj'
IS unsure.
“There is nothin« to comp.ire that number with, ,ind
there is .i lot ol hutiian beh.ivu'r that pl.i\s into «radu.itm« at the tour-ve.ir tn.itk," Krupp s.ik I
ktupp believes there are other Iactors Mich as switchm« m.iii'ts, woikin« pait time or bein« he.ivih involved
in m IiooI ih.it (. .in pi.IV into ,i Ntudeiii ' dela\:s.l «i.idu.i
tioii d.ite.
1>e«ree poNtin« i' .mother issue ih il ilUcts ih.ii touiu.ir si.iiiMic. Snident.s w.ilkme ,it the «r idu.'tion ceremonv without their de«iee posted could not be counted,
Krupp s.iul. :\ de«ree c.in K' postc\l onlv when .ill
lequirements such .is senior pro|eci or tdridu.ition
3X ritin« Requirement .ire completed.
“The de«ree h.is to K ‘ posted by the ev.ilu.itioiis
dep.irtment.” Krupp s.nd.
C';il Poly h.is .1 l.ir«e numK'r of en«ineerin« and .irchitecture students who «r.idu.ite past the five-year m.irk.
“You have to take into consideration th.it this is a state
university,” she said. “We have students workin«, .ind
other C'SUs di'n’t h.ive pro«rams that .ire unique to us.”
Unique pro«rams include the five-year architecture
pro«r.im and the ri«i'rous en«ineerin« pro«ram. The
en«ineerin« pro«ram takes students more th.in the four
years because of difficult coursework and the 206 units
required to «raduate, none of which .ire free electives.
John Mailler, a year civil en«ineerin« senior, is one
student who will be fini.shin« at the six-year mark. He is
the epitome of the focused over-achiever (2al Poly stu
dent.
Mailler switched from computer science after completin« four quarters in the major. He is also workin«
towards a speech communication mim’r.
“Computers were a hobby ot mine, but bein« in the
major made me not want to do it anymore,” he said.
Mailler said he is also heavily involved in campus
clubs. His Ion« list includes WOW Council, Society of
C jvil En«ineerin«, Runnin« Thunder, Associated
Students Inc. Board of Directors, and president of the
Freshm.in Hall Council.
“In order to tini.sh Ix-tween the tour- or five-year mark
you need to avera«e 18 units a quarter,” he said.
With Mailler’s busy life he can’t find time to take 18
units. He avera«es between 12 and 16 units per quarter.
Mailler has no re«rets about switchin« majc'rs. When
it comes t(’ en«ineerin«. Cal Poly is the premier .schivol to
learn the tricks of the trade.
“There are smaller classes, and because there is no
masters or Ph D. pro«ram, the teachers L k u s more on the
under«raduates,” Mailler said.. “When you «et out you
have to try hard not to «et a job.”
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Education, healthcare heat campains
In East, Gore focuses
on senior healthcare
and prescriptions
ST. ITTHRSBURC., Fh. (AP)
A1 tuire tossed a 74'pa(.;e Medicare
inanitesto into tlie campaign contest
over .specifics, promisinji Florida
seniors on Monday tl^at lie will not
push them into FlMOs and suy^estin^
his Repiihlican rival would force the
elderly into welfare offices to ^et pre
scription dru^is.
The vice president, campaii’ninji
with wife Tipper to the tune “Brif’ht
Side of the Road," said rival t leorj^e
W. Bush’s dru^ plan “could run seniors
throuj^h welfare offices" and would
“violate their sense of dij^nity.”
Bush denies the characterization.
The Repiihlican nominee proposes to
phase in his dru^; plan, relyinji for the
first four years on grants to states.
Currently, just four of the dozen or so
states that offer drutj coverage to poor
seniors run the program out of their
welfare offices.
In remarks to .several hundred
seniors and hahy boomers, Gore also
stoked distrust of managed care, say
ing’, “1 won’t ^jo alonj» with plans that
would force (seniors) into HMOs."
He cast Republicans as the naturalbom enemies of the health care pro
gram scT\’inn W million elderly and
disabled Americans.
“Tlie other side has called Medicare
,1 ’j»overnment HMO.’ They really
never have liked it,” Gore .^aid.
Dubbed
“Medicare
at
the
Crossroads,” his biKik is a compilation
of the IVtnocratic presidential nomi
nee’s previously announced proposals
plus new detail on how he would sta
bilize HMO participation in Medicare
so that older Americans choosing
managed care over the traditional
Medicare fee-for-serv'ice plan would
have reliable health coverage.
“Bi>th Social Security and Medicare
in a Gore-LieK-nnan administration
will be put into an ironclad liK'kKix,”
Gore said, promising: to veto any bill
that taps into their financing.
Gore also defended the Clinton
administration’s decision to tap into
strategic oil reser\’es to counter rising
fuel prices, a move he publicly ,idvocated. He said the price of cnide oil
had dropped since the plan was
announced.
Republic.in nominee Georf’e W.
Bush, inter\ iewed on C B S’ “Tlie Early
Show," called the pl.in “a bad idea”
that carries national security risks and
“is spurred by short-term political
nains."

For the year 2001,65 manatied-care
providers have already notified the
government that they will be dropping
out of Medicare. This will require an
estimated 9 )4 ,0 0 0 beneficiaries to
switch 1IMC^ plans.
“We will no longer just accept the
rising wave of HMOs dropping seniors
and denying them coverage, all to
enhance their bottom line," Gore .said.
He proposed doubling to two years
the minimum requirement for FlMOs
contracting with the government to
provide health care to the elderly and
disabled in Medicare.
He also would double the penalty
for HMOs who drop patients, barring
them from rejoining Medicare for two
years. And, he was proposing to autho
rize the secretary of health and human
services to ban permanently HMOs
that prove to be “cherry picking”
healthy beneficiaries.

▼ ----------------------------------
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go along with
plans that would force
(seniors) into HMOs.”
Al Gore
Democratic candidate
For Gore, such detail is as much
campaign strategy’ as policy. He has
tried to give voters the impression he
is the candidate with specific plans
and that Bush has made nothing but
general campaign promises, with no
way of paying for them.
“It looks like we’re going to be in
Week Two of the vice president mak
ing things up," said Bush spokesman
Ari Fleischer.
Gore has proposed using $3)8 bil
lion of the projected 10-year budget
surplus to add a prescription drug ben
efit to Medicare that gives free com
plete coverage to the elderly piKir and
a voluntary cost-sharing Ivnefit to
others. He also would create a “fasttrack” way of bypassing Congress each
time a new preventive screening
priKess is developed and needs to be
added to Medicare’s benefit package.
As for Bush, Gore contends that his
rival’s agenda “reflects a return to the
oldest Republican alternatives to
Medicare in the first place — relying
on state-run programs, or private
insurers, instead of a national in.surance system for seniors.”
Bush’s $158 billion Medicare plan
would encourage private-market comIH'tition to Medicare, cover the elderly
piMir’s dnig costs through state-nin
programs and subsidize choice in drug
plans for other Medicare beneficiaries.

-----

Bush stresses need
for education change
in Western tour
AUSTIN , Texas (AP) — George
W. Bush, opening a three-day West
Coast swing, is suggesting the nation
is in the grips of an “education reces
sion" even as it enjoys good econom
ic times.
Backed by Republican Party ads,
the Texas governor planned to focus
on his education proposals at stops in
Oregon, Washington and California.
“1 believe every child can learn
and 1 refuse to accept excuses when
they don’t and so should our siKiety,”
Bush said in an interview broadcast
Monday on A B C ’s “Good Morning
America.” He stressed accountability
for
schools,
while
criticizing
Democratic rival Al Gore’s plan for
government-financed preschool for
children ages 3 to 6: “He doesn’t
have nearly enough money to make
good on that promise."
While polls suggest Gore has a
comfortable lead in California, Bush
strategists
see
Oregon
and
Washington as in play.
Timed to coincide with Bush’s trip
is a new Republican National
Committee ad citing low test scores,
particularly in math and science. It
implies that part of the blame rests
with the Clinton-Gore administra
tion. It also praises Bush’s record in
Texas.
The “education recession” ad will
run in 17 states beginning later in
the week, said Bush spokesman Ari
Flei.scher.
“Reading and math scores nation
ally have been declining for past ten
years,” Fleischer said. “There’s a real
worry in America about whether
children will be safe in schixil."
Bush’s trip includes an appearance
Tuesday night on CNN ’s “Larry King
Live." He began his day Monday on
C B S ’ “The Early Show," where he
attacked President Clinton’s decision
to relea.se oil from the nation’s strate
gic oil reserve in an effort to keep
fuel prices down.
“The idea of taking reserves out of
the strategic reserve is a bad idea
because it could create a long-term
security is.sue for the United States of
America,” Bush said. “And it’s an
idea that I think is spurred by short
term political gains.”
Gore, speaking on NBC^ rejected
such criticism, saying, “I will not go
along with the apologists for big oil
and support an agenda that’s all big
oil, for big oil and by big oil.”
For education. Bush has proposed

a $47 billion, 10-year plan that
would boost spending on literacy
programs, college scholarships and
give extra money to states that
improve pupil achievement.
He also wants vouchers that poor
families could use for private-school
tuition.
“My plan will renew parents’ faith
in the schools their children attend. 1

”M)i plan will renew par^
ents' faith in the schools
their children attend/'
George W. Bush
Republican candidate
will insist on accountability, local
control and the importance of teach
ing every child to read,” Bush said in
a statement.
Bush was traveling first on
Monday to an elementary school in
Beaverton, Ore., followed by a rally
in Spokane, Wash.
The GOP camp, meanwhile, wel
comed new polls suggesting that
Bush has reclaimed some of his post
convention los.ses.
“The race now is virtually neck
and neck from everything I can tell. I
think it’s going to go right down to
the wire,” running mate Dick
Cheney said on “Fox News Sunday.”
Fleischer confirmed that the cam
paign had sharply cut back advertis
ing in Illinois, a key battleground
state, but said it was in respon.se to a
decision by Democrats to scale back
their own ads, not an admission of
defeat.
“We keep an eye on each other's
advertising, and that’s what you’re
seeing. ... Illinois is definitely a bat
tleground state. We’re going to con
test it,” Fleischer said.
The two campaigns traded fresh
accusations over how a videotape of
Bush’s debate preparations ended up
with the Gore camp.
Bush operatives seized upon the
Gore campaign’s suspension of a
junior staffer over the weekend to
hurl new accusations at G ore’s
Nashville, Tenn.-based operation.
“The more the FBI inquires, the
more nervous they’re getting in
Nashville,” Flei.scher said.
The staffer, Michael lAiyne, 28,
was suspended after he acknowledged
boasting in an e-mail message of a
“mole” planted in Bush’s campaign.
lAiyne now insists the “mole” was
a product of his imagination, and
Fabiani said campaign officials do
not believe any such spy exists.

California teens
face obesity
due to laziness
SAN FRANC1SC:0 (AP) — Far
from their Image as beach-loving fit
ness freaks, California’s high school
ers are growing alarmingly fat and lazy
on a steady diet of potato chips and
video games, according to a study
released Monday by the Berkeleybailed Public Health Institute.
If their habits don’t change, a third
of the state’s two million teens could
face “chronic and debilitating health
problems” like diabetes, heart disease
and cancet by their early 30s. At par
ticular risk are Hispanic and black
teens, whose chances of being over
weight can be twice the rate of their
white and Asian-American peers.
The survey asked 1,200 teens to
describe their eating and exercise pat
terns over the course of the previous
day. Researchers said that though the
questions covered ju.st one day, the
large number of respondents lets
them generalize about broader behav
iors.
The study was released Monday to
help open a two-day .summit on teen
health that begins Wednesday in
Sacramento.
“Tliis is the best time of their life.
It’s never going to get better than
now,” said 1\. Carmen Nevarez, vice
president of the in.stitute. “We have
to really do something.”
The researchers say things are get
ting worse; Teen-agers are eating
worse than their parents. For exam
ple, the study concluded, adole.scents
were twice as likely as adults to eat
deep-tried foods, (stop here)
Nevarez encourages parents to set
a table without junk fiuid and sched
ule at least an hour of exercise each
day. But that can be hard when many
moms and dads subsist on french fries
and puff uncontrollably after con
quering a few stairs themselves.

Coming soon to a Daily near you...

CLUB SPOTLIGHT
If you feel your club deserves to be
featured, e-mail
arts@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

Please note, however, that we reserve
the right to determine the
newsworthiness o f your organization
and each club will have ONE
opportunity for the academic year.
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.
(credited to .your Campus Express Club)
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Join or^add to your,
C am p u s

EXPRESS
Club

by September 30, 2000
and you’ll be eligible to win

Add $50 or riibre and ygja’il also be,entered'in a
j^áwiñg to W IN $^,"credited to your^
Campus Express

Add value to your Campus
to purchase food and school s u p p h & ^ C ^ d t$ u a ^ i^ ^
restaurants and El Corral Bookstore.
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Observatory gives students a new perspective
By Robin Nichols
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Learn how to upload your resume. Be eligible to win one of five $100 gift certificates
to El Corral Bookstore. Just register or update on Web Walk-Up before October 16th!

O rie n ta tio n s for G ra d u a tin g Stu d ents!
Students graduating
between August 2000
and August 2001 are
eligible to participate.

T h u rsd a y , S e p te m b e r 2 1 , 2000

11-noon, Cal Poly Theater
or
T u e sd a y , S e p te m b e r 2 6 , 2000

11-noon, Business Rotunda, Bldg 3, Rm 213

A /S^
F a ll Q u a rte r E ven ts
M ark you r ca le n d a r!

C am pus Interview ing

Hi-Tech Industry D ay

G rad School D ay

F a ll Job F a ir

October 16 -November 17

October 16

Novembers

November 20

C a r e e r S e r v ic e s , Cal Poly, Bldg. 124 S www.careerservices.calpoly.edu

805.756.2501

The most ¡klvanccd piece in the
department’s possession is a MXSC?
color C?Cn camera atul the 12-ineh
LX200 computer-i'perated telescope.
This has attached to it a color cam
era, which can he used to take pic
tures ot the portion ot outer space
hemy viewed m the scope. The tit'-t
pictures taken by this teloeope can
he >eeti by viMtinj: protessor John
rolin^’s Web site, www.ealpoly.edu
/~jpt)lin}>, and clicking: nn the link
“Telescope color tX JH camera pic
tures.’’ Mooti phascN and optimum
viewing times for planets and constel
lations are .ivailahle at the iihysics
department
Web
site,
www.calpoly.edu/~phys/ohserve.ht
ml.
The observatory is open to stu
dents and the ^icner.il public two
nijilus a week, tor approximately an
hour each time. .At any ^^iven session,
student assistants j>ive a short instruc
tional lecture to visitiirs about the
names and locations ot various con
stellations. Then the ¡.zroup is taken
into the viewing; dome and is j’iveti a
chance to look through the available
telescopes.
.Accordingly to Poling, increasinj.'
liuhl fixtures around campus have
created viewing: problems, and mi^ht
necessitate moving: the facility.
However, tor in'w, the ohservatorv is
loc.ited on campus, m huildinti t 2,
room EH. Eor tall hours, check the
department Web site.

S o r o r it y R e c r u it m e n t
Fall Schedule:
Friday, Sept. 29th - Orientation 3-6pm
Building 52 Room B-5
Saturday, Sept. 30th - Individual Open House Events

Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma Kappa
1pm-3pm: Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa Alpha Theta
3;30pm-5:30pm: Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi
I0am -I2p m :

Fall Schedule:
Friday, Sept. 29th - Greek Night at The
2 for 1 Admission Passes
Will Be Available at the Barbecue

Grad

Saturday, Sept. 30th - Individual Open House Events

Alpha Gamma Rho, Delta Upsilon
Phi Sigma Kappa, Kappa Sigma, Delta Sigma Phi
i0am -ip m :

Sigma Nu, Lambda Chi Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Theta

i:30pm-4:30pm:

Sunday, Oct. 1st - Individual Open House Events

Delta Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Kappa Psi

lOam -ipm ;

i:30pm-4;30pm Kappa Chi, Alpha Gamma Omega
Tau Kappa Epsion, Beta Theta Pi
Further Information and Directions to All the Events Will
Be Available at the Barbecue,
or at the Greek Booth in the UU

Sunday, Oct. 1st - Individual Open House Events
I0am -I2p m : Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi

Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma Kappa
3:30pm-5:30pm: Alpha Chi Omega,
Kappa Alpha Theta

lpm-3pm:

Monday, Oct. 2nd - Preference Night
‘ Invite Only
Further Inform ation Will Be Available at the Orientation,
Barbecue, or at the Greek Booth In the UU
For Directions Please See Map and Adresses Below

Alph.i O m ic r o n I’i

\< >! I »

rocitic
Alph.i Phi ( \'I’l
12'-Hl E o i'tliil! l>ou'a '.cu i
Al pii .1 C hi O m e^J ( \\Li
14('t t iMthili rullìi* I
( 1.1111 m.1 I’hi het.i ( I
1h^vtu't., Str*’i ;
K.ipp.i Alplu) 1 Iicl.i {K
I'^lt C\i!iti'rni..i luniii V,ii
Signi.i Kappa ilK
(■'1 ^ ( ir.ind .A', »'mu

1
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BOOKS
continued from page 1
>itc, a
'tuiknt works 26
Jays por month. Mirson workcJ 14
hours a day, six days a week, to make
iiu>re th in tlte average student.
Iheks s . u d tire i'>ro^;ram is not tor
e\eryotie.
"VCe look tor people who under
stand hard work ... the kind ot person
who l o i ' k s tor an opportunity and not
just a job," I licks said.
Students iire selected through a
process ot recotnmendat tons and
interviews. For example, a t^il Poly
'tudefit receives a call trotn a “team
le.ider" who heard trotn sotneone else
th.tt they would he ideal tor the pro^r.im. .Atter .in mterview with thetr
te.im le.ider, usu.illy a tellow student
with .Southwestern experience, those
who seem tit to survive .1 summer ot
hard work are invited to the tr.iininti
week in N.ishville, Term., the comp.inv’s luimetown.
.According: to Hicks, .1 third won't
m.ike It throimh their tirst week. Ckie
student who c.itne hack e.irlv this
summer w.is Chrvst.il kiny, a t'al
Polv liher.il studies senior.
"It u.is like )4ointi lo mihtarv
c.imp," kini.; '.lul. “It’s .ihout people
who dt'n'l c.ire iknii .invone. Thev
iust w.int to m.ike mimey and they
don’t care how.’’
Her d.ivs st.irted at 6 ,i.tn. The
tr.iinint; consisted ot listenm^^ to
moti\ation.il spc.ikers, Ic.irtnni.; sellin;4 techtiiques, metnorirint: speeches,
doiny role pkiyinj^, .md otten runntnti
trom »me pi.ice to attother. She would
ottett uet h.ick to her tetnpor.iry home
.It 10 p.m.
Kiny; said the traitnn).j t:ener,illy
focused on the individu.il .ind h.irdly
ever on te.imwork or on helpintj one
.mother.
“1 felt verv .done.’’ she s.ud. “Thev
vlidti't seetn to c.ire 1 w.is h.ivmy; a
hard time.”
After a tew d.iys, Kmy returned to
( .ililortn.i s.ivmy; she w.is rushed to
m.ike .1 decision hetore leavmy; tor
Nashville .ind not .ill ».let.iils .ihout
the projir.itn h.ul been tn.ide cle.ir
Cttie det.itl w.is the t.ict they were
never told exactly where thev winild

he st.itlotted or how they would solve
their housinti situ.itioti. Th.it intorm.It ion Is ^iven onh atter the tr.iinmi; is vlone.
For Merson, the experience was
very «.litterent. He said the training;
week ti.ive him the cotitidettce he
needed to t.ice the hardships ot doorto-door .selling.
“The traininti helps you yet over
the tear i4 rejection,” he said.
Part ot the tr.iinmy; also included
det.iil stratet^ies on how to sell
Southwestern products, which were
comprised mostly ot educational
tnanuals tor students ot all levels.
One ot these strategies was to learn
how to Kct to ktiow the cotnmunity
they were working in to make a contiection with the cltents.
Hicks said many students who
don’t like the pro^’ram find it hard to
adjust trom the colletje .schedule,
which Is liener.illy more relaxed, to a
workmfi schedule ot .it le.tst 10 hours
a day.
“The trainmji is full hi.ist ... it’s
h.ird, it’s tou<;h, and we never hide
that,” lltcks said. “Some students will
run trom one pi.ice to .mother to j^et
used to the ideas th.it every single
mometit is itnportant to him.”
F'.ich student tnust find housmu oti
their own, .ind hy the end ot the sea
son .my hooks th.it weren’t sold are
returned to the cotiipany tor .1 full
retimd.
The r.itio ot students who partici
pate iti the prot^ram is usu.illy ^0 per
cent tem.iles to 70 percent males.
Students come trom ^00 universities
throughout the n.ition and the world.
The only set restriction is on iniern.ition.il students who are not U.S.,
French, or United Kintidom citizens
.ind do not h.ive an tl I visa (workinf»
visa).
The company was cre.iteJ in the
1850s when a jjroup ot people started
scllmy; Bihles door lo door. The comp.my was interrupted durmj^ the
C5re.it IVpression. Upon returning
trom World W.ir ll, a j;roup ot veter.ins, who h.id sold Bihles hetore tioinj:
oversc.is, put the companv hack
ti>Kether and formed Southwestern
C5o. Kventu.ilK the comp.my st.irted
providing other hooks, nivinj^ stu
dents a w.iy to tin.ince their educa
tion.

YbuVe tried Pizza for Dinner,
now try it for Dessert
IIB
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Sweet Fruits and Cream
Cheese; Spread Over an
Individual Pizza^Crust
PI

Located in the U U
next to El C o rra l Bookstore
Mon-Thurs;
10:00am-9;00pm
Fri & Sat:
10:00anv8;00pm

wticonic

TEXTBOOKS.
FREE SHIPPING*
‘ W HEN YOU BUY BOOKS AND ANY GEAR ITEM THROUGH 1 0 / 1 5 / 0 0

VOTE

.il'plication that is includevi in .i sam
ple h.illot .md voter inform.ilion
p.imphlet that is m.iiled out prior lo
continueci from page 1
the election. Students c.in ihv' apply
hv fioinii to Rock the Vine’s Web site
■This In tlu first lime m m\ lilc 1
.It www.rockihcw .'te.or^;. .Absentee
am eli'.:ihle to \. tc m ,i prisidenii.il
h.illois c.m he m.iiled or reiurnevl to
eln, lu<n," 'X cmlnuh s.ud. "It’s ,i hi”
iny polline; pi.ice in the county on
,1c.ll. >pc.iki. kit.c >111 h.id the rcKislr i
Ideclion Pav n.i l.itei th in .'s p.m.
irai t.irm .n.iil.ihle to .lownloid ,is
NXhelhei lioine to the polls on
We l l is del.Ill' ihout the c.indid.ites,
Nov. 7 or >uhmittin” .in absentee h.illinks lo the politic.ll p.iriies ,md .i
lot, now Is the time to rei;isler.
t.|ui: to find out which c.mdid.ile best
“The re;;i'tr.it ion process is so easy
III,lie lies m\ \lew s.”
tor how import,mt it re.illy is,”
The Secri‘t,irv ot St.He’s Weh site, R,indie salvi.
www.ss.e.t.^ov, ,ilso h.is retiistr.ition
forms
av.iil.ihle
to
download.
Students cm c.ill the st,lie’s toll-free
hotline

.It

1-800-545-VOTH

to

rec|uesi .i retiisiration form ,ts well.
Stuilents who want to vole ,it an
.iddress other ih.m their present
.kldress durmti the school year can do
so hy .ipplymti hir .m .ihsentee h.illot.
The tihnti period runs trom C\t. 9
until C\'t. H. Absentee recpiests can
he submitted hy completinti the
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Pennsylvania Avenue
may re-open to traffic
after five-year closure

Ancient skeleton returned
to American Indian tribes
PORTLANn, Ore. (AP) — In a
setback to scientists, the U.S.
Interior
Department
decided
Monday that Kennewick Man, one
ot the oldest skeletons ever found
in North America, should he given
to five American Indian tribes who
have claimed him as an ancestor.
The decision comes after four
years of dispute between the tribes
and re.searchers, who hoped to
continue studying the 9,000'yearold hones that have already forced
anthropologists to rethink theories
about where
the
original
Americans came from.
In a
statement.
Interior
Secretary Bruce Babbitt said the
remains were “culturally affiliated”
with the five tribes and were found
in the Columbia River shallows
near the tribes’ aboriginal lands.
“Although ambiguities in the
data made this a close call, I was
persuaded by the geographic data
and oral histories of the five tribes
that collectively assert they are the
descendants of people who have
been in the region of the Upper
Qilumbia Plateau for a very long
time," Babbitt said.
However, the fate of the bones
may be decided in court.

Eight anthropologists, including
one
from
the
Smithsonian
Institution, have filed a lawsuit in
federal court in Portland for the
right to study the hones. The tribes
want the bones — now being kept
at the Burke Museum of Natural
and Cultural History in Seattle —
buried without further research.
The lawsuit was put on hold
pending the Interior IX'partment
tests. Now that Babbitt has issued
his determination, the scientists
say they will ask the judge to let
their lawsuit go forward.
Found in 1996, Kennewick Man
is one of the most complete skele
tons found in North America.
Radiocarbon-dating of the 380
hones and skeletal fragments place
their age at between 9,320 and
9,510 years old.
The disposition of the bones has
been hotly contested ever since
the first anthropologist to examine
Kennewick Man claimed the skull
bote little resemblance to today’s
Indian people.
The Interior P)epartment agreed
to determine what should happen
to the bones under the Native
American Graves Protection and
Repatriation Act of 1990.

Professors

who

studied

the

WASHINGTON (AP) — It is concerns.
often called “America’s Main Street,”
The closure has forced about
but for the last five years, only foot 29,000 motorists to detour each day,
traffic
has been
allowed on leading tt) gridh)ck in the city’s cen
Pennsylvania Avenue in front of the tral husiitess district during peak trav
White House. That would change el periods.
under a plan unveiled Monday.
“It involves a 15- to 20-minute
Officials in the nation’s capital said additional commute,” .said Terence
thousands of vehicles could drive past C. Golden, chief executive officer t)f
the White House each day without Host Marriott Corjsoration.
endangering the safety of the presi
The plan calls for the addition of
dent and his family.
two 60 foi)t-long pedestrian bridges
“We can figure a way to reclaim
spanning
Pennsylvania Avenue
America’s Main Street from the fear
between the White Hou.se grounds
of terrorism,” District of Columbia
and Lafayette Park.
Delegate Eleanor Holmes Norton
They would “limit the size of vehi
told a news conference promoting a
cle that could actually pass in front of
plan to reopen Pennsylvania Avenue.
the White Ht>use,” to 7.5 feet said
President Clinton has expressed a
Gary Haney, a design architect.
desire to see the street reopened if
Guard kiosks within two blocks of
security concerns can be addressed,
the White House, more electronic
.said Norton, the district’s nonvoting
surveillance equipment and signs
representative to Congress.
The Secret Service, which has would also enhance security.
A bend in the road would increase
re.sptmsibility for the security of the
separation
between the White House
president, closed a three-block sec
tion of the thoroughfare after the and Pennsylvania Avenue by 50 addi
April 19, 1995 truck bombing of the tional feet from the current 350 feet.
The proposal calls for the street to
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in
be
closed between 10:(30 p.m. and
Oklahoma City.
District of Columbia Mayor 6:00 a.m. each night.
“1 believe the Secret Service will
Anthony A. Williams, other elected
officials and liKal business leaders are take a look at the proposal,” said Sen.
hoping a $100,(300 study conducted Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y.,
by the Rand Corporation will allay who attended the news conference.

bones for the Interior Department
have said Kennewick Man appears
to be most strongly connected to
the people of Polynesia and south
ern Asia.
The

find

has

helped

force

researchers to consider the possi
bility that the continent’s earliest
arrivals came not by a land bridge
between Russia and Alaska — a
long-held theory — but by boat or
some other route.
Pieces of the skeleton were sent
to three labtiratories, but none was
able to extract DNA for analysis.
“Clearly, when dealing with
human remains of this antiquity,
concrete evidence is often scanty,
and the analysis of the data can
yield ambiguous, inconclusive or
even

contradictory

results,”

Babbitt said.
He said if the remains had been
3,000 years old, “there would be
little

debate

over

whether

Kennewick Man was the ancestor
of the Upper Plateau Tribes.”
But “the line back to 9,000 years
... made the cultural affiliation
determination difficult,” he said.

Qteer Services

Q
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PR O P

Get answers to your career
and job search questions

M -F

l - 4 pm
No appointment needed

9/27
9/28
11/9
11/14

o r k s h o p .

S c h e d u le

1pm - 2pm
11am - 12pm
1 1 a m -1 2 p m
1 1am - 12pm

Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
English, Bldg. 22, Rm. 311
Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224

Resume Clinic
Wednesday 10/4
Thursday
10/12
Wednesday 11/15

10am - 12pm
1 1 a m - 1pm
1 1 a m - 1pm

Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 117
Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 117
Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 117

Interview Skills
Friday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday

9/29
10/5
10/11
10/25
11/16

1pm - 2pm
11am - 12pm
10am - 1 1am
1 p m - 2pm
1pm - 2pm

Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm.
Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm.
Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm.
Science North, Bldg. 53, Rm. 213
Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm.

224
224
224
224

Applying to Gt-adu-Ue School

C areer S ervices
Cal Poly, Bldg. 124
(805)756-2501
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu

W

S e tv ic e s

Resume Workshop
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday

IN

f e e f

Wednesday 10/18

2pm - 3pm

Mathematics, Bldg. 38, Rm. 227

Writing the Persono Staterpcnt
11/14

Tuesday

10am-11am

Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224

Prepare for these Special Fall Events:
-------- ;

•

Campus Interviewing 1 0 /1 6 /0 0 - 1 1 / 1 7 /0 0

•

Hi-Tech Industry Day 1 0 /1 6 /0 0

•

Graduate & Professional School Day 1 1 /3 /0 0

•

F allJ o b Fair 1 1 /2 0 /0 0

ii*»i ' iiirt'*'! ÉI

job SCcirch
Tuesday

10/24

11am - 12pm

m

Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
i.'.An.iiilnitoiaa

Evaluating .i ih I Negotiating ;ob Offers
Thursday

10/26

11am-12pm

Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224

^
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Family values
take backseat
to work today

T t^ ic ic 'ta « je s e u = IN '»
't é s o

What (.Iocs your taiuily mean to you? U it sometlunji
you cherish? Love? Despise? What leJ you to holJ your
family in that rej^ard?
If you clu)ose to have a family of your own, how do
you want to shape it? Will devotion tii your family rei^n
free i>r will your family he secondary to you as you chmh
the capitalistic ladder that is today’s workhorse?
1 firmly believe that family issues and values are very
much in a crisis these days. Divorce is at an all time
hif^h in this country. Children are runninjj away from
lu)me. Small talk, rather than words from the heart,
dominates dinnertime discussion - for families that still
eat meals t('nether. Tliis trend, it seems, is here to stay,
which means the families that we anchor in the future
may he caught in the same emerfiency.
What is causing such deterioration in families?
Personally, 1 like to point at our attitude. It appears (and
1 am f^rossly yeneralizinj’ and not speakinji for all peo
ple) that we are more eaj>er to he another spoke on the
capitalistic wheel than to take care of the most impor
tant things in life. The phrase “love is what makes the
world no ‘round’” is mn far off the mark. Familial and
spousal love is somethinn that is inherent to our s«nils.
Relationships with others henin with these emotions
found only in the family. If we abuse this, then how can
we expect to appreciate others and even love ourselves?
1 see the career emerninn as the top priority in the
lives of Americans. Men, who have always been the traditu'iial bread winners, are workinn more and more
hours. Women, who are beciuninn some of the hardest
workinn and most dedicated careerists, see the job mar
ket opening wide since the dawn of the 1980s. Tliey are
noinn for it all out narrowinn the economic gender gap
by the decade. Soon, the man and the woman will share
the prestige of “bringing home the bacim."
So where does this leave the family? Well, children
don’t have the father or mother .iround like they once
did. Forty years ago, a child left home alone was consid
ered a capital offense in most minds. Without the nur
turing t'f .1 mother .md the guidance of a father in their
lives, how can they grow into a mature adult capable of
relating well with tuhers? The capacity to love takes a
back se.it. The child sees then parents centered around
their professional lives rather than relationships and
mimics that philosophy: career first, family second.
Children need to have at least one parent at home,
especially in the pre-schiHil years. Both parents should
n ’t hav’e to woriA' aKuit working, but they do since our
siKietv pi.ices such .in influence on economic achieve
ment. Ends .ire not met by f.imilv ties anvmore. Money
t.llk^, .ind th.it is why. conversidy. parents must work
,md de-em|diasi:e their rel.itioiiships with their children
.md each ('ther Divorce and dclmi|uencv follow.
‘tMi. 1 won’t gel married or h.ive children until I ,im
.11 le.ot 10 ye.Us old I'r until my career t.ikes off.” How
c.in .inyone pi.ice .i limii on these m.itters? Where ire
our he.irts and >elf-worth? In money? Peril.ips we fought
too h.ird m the 1‘HOs for the .American dre.im. ,ind now
doll.u signs, .ire mgr,lined into our heads, he.irts .md
souls Is there in\ s.ilv.ilion for f.imily values? I’d like to
know wh.it you think.
Michael Deem is a philosophy junior.
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"Q uick fix " d ie t fu ll o f hot air
Latest nutrition news just in from the
peopie who brought you nifty and contra
dictory new ways to control your weight
such as the pressing issue of carbs vs. pro
tein: Don’t eat fruit, eat fat, because it’s
worked for Jennifer .Aniston. The newest
one of the bunch is: eat more air! Yes, the
substance that gives life can now save your
diet from
complete
disaster. Fill
your diet
with air and supposedly you’ll eat les.s.
How do you exactly eat air? 1 thought
you only breathed it. Is it a protein or a
carbohydrate? If 1 eat more, how will it fit
into my caloric intake? Will it increa.se my
cholesterol or make my blixid pressure sky
riKket? But the big question remaining is
who thought up this study?
Well, probably thousands of dollars were
spent at Pennsylvania State University so
nutrition protes.sor Barbara Rolls could
find how increasing the volume of KhhJ s by
pumping them up with air can help reduce
how much you eat without decreasing sat
isfaction.
Rolls spent her research days giving
sirawberry smoothies to lean subjects
minutes prior to lunch. The smoothies
were whipped differently. The longer the
smoothies were whipped, the bigger the
volimie, the less fooi,! was eaten at lunch.
The diet revelation doesn’t stop here.
Foods that look big help promote satiety
(the feeling of being full) by telling the
brain “Hey, th.it’s going to fill us up.”
Hxamples of the foods ;ire salads, reducedc.ilorie bread and flaky or puffed cereals or
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snacks that researchers come to find, are
often filled with air.
Rolls says the larger volume helps LhiI
the brain into feeling full.
I’ve been tricked! I’ve been paying $4
for a box of cereal to find it’s been
secretly infused with air. Call Tom
Brokaw for a story cm “The Fleecing of
Am erica!”
“Tonight’s story we look in depth at
the cereal industry. The popular morn
ing breakfast that many Americans eat
is not what you think it is anymore. As
a matter of fact it’s made out of thin
*»
air.
I can see the line of diet products com
ing out of this mammtuh di.scovery. Pills
called “Air Power” help fill up the K>dy st)
you’ll eat less. Side effects are mild to
severe. The discovery is nothing new to
the nutrition industry. Thousands of these
studies are done each year to shed newlight on the body. However, many of these
studies are done to get Americans motivat
ed to K>se weight t>r to keep i>n 1-H.'ing
healthy.
It’s no .secret that Americans are over
weight due to unhe.ilthy diets and lack of
exercise. Look at the restaurant industry
around the c<nintry. A town i.sn’t marked
on the map unless a McDonald’s is there.
Wal Mart’s ,md gas stations have mini fast
food shops k>cated inside the .store.
Tile diet industry is filled with quacks
trying to convince Americans that their
pill works the best to lose weight. 1 can
name diets right off the top of my head:
“Body for Life,” “Richard Simmons,” “The
Great American Diet,” “The k\»rah Diet,”

Adam Jarman editor in chief
Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard managing editor
Karin Driesen news editor
Ryan Miller opinion editor
Matt Sterling sports editor
Robin Nichols arts & features editor
Brian Anderson web & technology manager
Jenifer Hansen, Michelle Hatfield,
Megan Shearn copy editors
Daniel Gonzales photo editor
Candice Phelps graphics editor
Greg Poloynis illustrator

“Atkins,” “The Zone,” and “The
Carbohydrate Diet.”
Americans want a quick solution to
their bad diets and lazy bodies. Sorry folks,
there is no quick .solution. Being healthy
isn’t as easy as eating extra air in your
food. It takes exchanging a hamburger
with all the fixin’s with a turkey burger on
a wheat bun, topped with lettuce, tomato
and a side salad followed by 30 minutes of
exercise a day.
Follow the recommended ser\-ings on
the F(mh1 Pyramid guide - your third grade
teacher didn’t teach it to you ju.st for fun.
Anything else is just hot air.
Megan Shearn is a journalism senior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and univer
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit
ten and signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to emailed letters.They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or
e-mailed to opinlon@ m ustangdai-

ly.calpoly.edu
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M ost Californians
are not weirdoes
We all live in the same country,
yet stereotypes run rampant about
different states. Mississippi is full
of backward inbreds. New York
bouses criminals at every corner.
North nakt)ta is, well, Nt)rtb
Dakota. And California is a state
to find plenty of weirdoes. At least
that’s what I was told while living
10 lon^; years in Iowa.
Technically, I’m a native
Californian. 1 was horn here, my
parents were horn here, and so on.
1 lived here from birth to my ele
mentary school days. My father
mentioned he found a job ad ft)r a
catalo|i
writer

Commentary

m
Iowa. Three months later, my two
sisters, my parents and I took off
for Iowa. We drove a hufje Ford
truck with a camper on hack, tow
ing a horse trailer. Even driving to
our new home we put up with
stereotypes: people flipping us off
screaming out their car windows
telling us that we drove like mani
acs.
My first day of school in Iowa
was filled with stereotypical com 
ments about the state that 1 loved.
“Do you see mt)vie stars?” “Is
there a lot of crime?" “Do you surf
all the time?" “Why don’t y»)u
have blonde hair?" “Are the
Mexicans taking over the state?"
and “California is just going to fall
off the edge of state because of all
the earthquakes.”
Blotide hair? Movie stars? How
did this become ingrained in their
heads that this was California?
Since the Gold Rush, California
has been deemed the state that
makes dreams come true.
Hollyw'ood is adding to the fantasy
by taking ordinary people and
putting them in the limelight.
California is also in the news
om stantly about one disaster after
another. The press has created an
image of a state that has it all: an

Napster encourages piracy

ocean, mountains, diversity,
opportunity, entertainment and
great blondes.
The stereotypical looks at
California are only small glimpses
of this great state. Every day, I
drive from Santa Maria to San
Luis Obispo. It’s during this drive
that I see the real California.
Heading north, 1 see the
foothills that look dead, but to the
trained California eye, they’re
what California really looks like.
As I head out of Pismo Reach, I
smile to think that many tourists
head each year to this small town
for a glimpse of the stereotypical
surfing dude. Rut 1 know that it’s
usually cold and windy there.
Avila is the better beach now that
Unocal has done its job.
Many students may have chosen
Cal Poly because it’s located in
California. The pictures on the
brochure sure look nice. Students
are having a good time in the sun
and green grass. Notice all pictures
of California are taken during the
rainy season when it’s extremely
green. No real life glimpses of
California are shown.
W hat a shock it must have been
when the real California reared it’s
head. Hey! Where are the movies
stars? How come taxes are so high
here? How come there are only a
couple of real surfers, but everyone
else just tries to dress like them?
W hat’s up with the fog?
As I’ve gotten older I’ve found
that ignorance is the main reason
tor misunderstanding California.
People who have never been out
of their states had to make stereo
types tor themselves in order to
establish what California was.
Ah well, life is one big learning
process. Learning that the stereo
typical California is just a myth is
one big lesson.
M egan Shearn is a journalism
senior and M ustang Daily staff
w riter.
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Careei Serve«, BkJg 124
224
CareerServees,Bldg 124.Rn 224
English,BWg 22.Rm 311
Career Services. Bkig 124 Rm 224

10am-12pm
11am-1pm
11am-1pm

CareerSeMces.Bldg 124 Rm 117
Career Seaices, Bldg 124. Rm 117
Career Servic«, Bldg 124 Rm 117
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Friday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday

9'29
ID'S
10/11
10.25
11/16

1pm- 2pm
11am-12pm
10am-11am
1pm- 2pm
1pm • 2pm

Career Services. BWg 124, Rm 224
Career Services Bdg 124. Rm 224
Career Servic«. BWg. 124 Rm 224
Science North Bldg 53,Rm.213
Career Servic«. Bldg 124 Rm 224

CalPoly Bldg 124
(805)756-2501
rcareerservcescaipoiyedu

Wednesday 10/16

11/14

2pm • 3pm

Mathematics. Bldg 38, Rm 227

10am-11am

Career Serve«. Bldg 124, Rm. 224

Preparefor ttiese Special Fall Events:
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Far K* it from me to agree with
anything George W. Rush has to say
- the dude has ridden daddy’s coat
tails long enough - but he’s right
when he says A1 Gore’s call to break
into the nation’s strategic oil reserve
is a mistake.
Gore wants to drain 571 million
barrels of oil from the reserve in
five-milliim barrel increments to
drive down skyriK'keting oil prices.
“You should never have to depend
on the good will of the big oil com
panies just to heat your home or
drive ilown the highway,” Gore said
Thursday when he announced his
plan. “I will work toward the day
when we are free forever of the dom
inance of big oil and foreign oil,” he
added.
These statements by Cjore are
disingenuous at best, and a wretched
sort of political po.sturing at worst.
Why? Recause not so long ago. Gore
Join th e

was arguing against tapping into the
strategic reserve. At the time, he
said if the United States were to
break into its reserve, all the oil pro
ducing nations had to do was cut
production a little bit to offset the
change. He was right then, and Rush
is right now.
Gore’s excuse for changing his
mind waN that times have ch.inged.
My question is, how so?
True enough, gas prices have risen
drastically over the last several
months and winter is around the
corner, but the real truth is Gore’s
political i>pponents are both “Rig
Oil" men. Tliat’s the change of
which Gore is trying to take advan
tage.
Rush, as e\ er>’one knows, w.is
involved in the oil industry for years
- that’s where he made his millions
- as was his running mate, Dick
Chaney, who was the head of

C a l P oly

STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL

i
•

Advise H e a lth /C o u n s elin g Services and ASI on stu d en t needs.

•

H e lp s e t up blood drives, and o th er health promotions.

•

Have input on th e operations o f th e H ealth C en ter.

-lob karch

N>tidiMustryDiyfOfisAO .

Tuesday

10/24

Thursday

10/26

Dv Iff:

11am-12pm

Career Serve«. Bldg 124. Rm 224

Evaluatinj and Nejotiatinj Job
11am-12pm

Career Serve«, Bldg 124, Rm 224

compact discs and by our genera
tion’s affinity for the Internet. Tlte
recording industry will probably need
a new business model in the future
and Napster hits provided one minus
the stiirtup costs, which include wTiting the software to di.stribute music,
mitrketing itnd building a customer
base.
Also, shutting down Napster will
drive pt'ople to other services such as
ToadNixle, Gnutella or Imesh,
which do essentiitlly the same thing
as Napster except on an expanded
level. Wlty not turn Nitpster into a
service where people pay a monthly
fee to have access to MP3s? Napster
does Kiast 20 million users, m:iny of
whom are in the coveted 20- to 30year-old white male demographic.
Wliy not turn piracy into profit?
0\'entll record sales were up for
last yeitr, but sales in college towns,
where m:my people have high-speed
Internet access, were down by a sig
nificant percentage. Although
Napster may not be hurting overall
record sitles right now, it w’ill in the
future as broadband connections
become more and more common.
In the long run, that means
that your favorite band that isn’t
extremely popular might never
have signed a record deal. That
CD of theirs that you treasure so
dearly might never have been
made. If artists can’t make a liv
ing from their musical abilities,
many of them will choose a day
job (and eating on a regular
basis) over making music. If pira
cy continues to grow because of
programs like Napster, then there
won’t be as much music made.
And that’s bad for everybody.
Greg Sturges is a student at
Pennsylvania State University.

Gore changes mind about oil

.Applvir:^ to Graduate 5;hjo!
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EveryKrdy loves music. Everybr niy appeared, the entertainment industry
feared that it would lead to massive
loves free music. Everybody loves
Napster.
piracy and a huge loss of profits.
Although a considerable amount of
Tliis simple line of retisoning
piracy still exists with these tech
explains why ever^'KxJy is so upset
aKiut Penn State’s recent de facto
nologies, those initial perceptions on
ban on Napster and other programs
the part of the entertainment indus
like it. Although you are probably
try were wrong. Videos and cassettes
livid because you ctinnot use
actually built new markets that are
Napster, Pennsylvania State
now worth billions of dollars.
University’s new enforcement policy
Rut Napster is different. Since
will become irrelevant when the
MP3s are digital, a music file can
government shuts down Napster per
be copied an infinite number of
manently in the coming weeks.
times without losing any sound
Wlien the 9th U.S. Circuit of
quality. This is not the case with
Appeals hears testimony on Oct. 2
cassettes or VHS tapes. Also, the
in the Recording Industry
Internet allows millions upon mil
Assrxriation of America’s (RIAA)
lawsuit against Napster, it will proba lions of people to connect and
share information on levels previ
bly uphold a previous injunction
that would have shut down Napster
ously unimagined. The individual,
for the duration of the lawsuit. In
rather than an organized netw'ork
light of this, Penn State’s effective
of criminals, can become an illegal
ban on Napster is inconsequential
distribution hub ftir copyrighted
because Napster won’t be running at
materials. The Internet could
all in a few weeks.
facilitate a group of pirates large
1 have a feeling that Napster’s
enough to permanently damage
imminent shutdown by the govern
the recording industry.
ment hasn’t assuaged your anger at
Also, Napster’s primary use (as
the administration for taking away
your free music. Rut contrary to pop of now) is illegal. A very high per
centage of the traffic going
ular belief, much of the activity on
through Napster’s servers is direct
Napster is illegal. Napster facilitates
ly involved in copyright infringe
piracy. It’s that simple. Gmtrary to
ment. Napster isn’t actually dis
what Napster’s lawyers claim, most
of the files found on Napster are ille tributing copyrighted materials
itself, but its service makes piracy
gal copies. When you’re logged onto
so
much easier that it’s a logical
Napster with gigabytes of shared
stretch to claim that Napster does
music, you are illegally distributing
n’t bear some responsibility for the
copyrighted materials. You are vio
lo.ses it has inflicted upon the
lating Kith the law and Penn State
reciirding
industry.
regulatioas. You might think that
On the other hand, the RIAA is
breaking copyright laws is inconse
being
fiHilish and narrow-minded
quential, but it’s not. Qipyright laws
are extremely important to our econ aKiut the future of its product. It’s
quite apparent to everyone that the
omy because they provide an incen
Internet will dominate our future
tive for creation and innovation.
economy. Tlie popularity of Napster
Stime people like to compare
among college students can be
Napster to VC?R tajx's and cas.sette
explained hy the inflated price of
tapes. Wlien these technologies first
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Halliburton Co., an energy services
company.
Unfortunately K>r Gore, he mis
takenly opc'ned the political-bashing
dtHir for Ru.sh, who drove a truck
through the gap, saying Gore »>nly
changed his tune to try and gain an
advantage in the ujx:oming election.
“(The resc'rve) should not K* uscxl
as an attempt to drive down oil
prices right before the electu'n,"
Rudi said. “It should not be used tor
.diort-term political gain at the cost
of King-term n;ition.il security.’’
Rush .ilso said the reserve should
only be used tor “disruptions" in the
nation’s energy supply or tor “war.”
In my book. Rush was right. Of
course, 1 live in Hawaii iiul don’t
h;ive to worry about the high cost of
heating oil during the winter, nor do
1 have to worry about freezing to
death if 1 can’t .iftord to heat my
home.
■According to a .story on the front
page of Friday’s Honolulu Advertiser,
economists say that, "using (the
re.serve) to manipulate world oil
prices would create a dangerous
precedent tor the government, and
risks ultimately leading to lower, not
higher, oil supplies."
Apparently Gore used a different
set of economists to come up with
his plan.
Kenn Gorr is a student at University
of Hawaii.
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Court identifies gray
areas in Napster case
SAN FRANC:1SCC') (AP)
The
9th U.S. C'lraiit Quirt ot Appouls
recently set precedents defining ^ray
<ireas ot technolof’y law, hut muie ot
the three jiidtjes anitounced Monday
to preside over the Napster Inc. case
was involved in those decisions.
The court iKumally decides ca.ses
with three-jud^e panels picked each
month at random. Since last year,
judges other than the three Napster
panelists have supported new technoloj»y despite concerns ot copyrif^ht
intrinj’ement, national security and
Internet-access monopolies.
Oral arguments in the Recording
Industry Association ot America’s
case against Napster are scheduled
Oct. 2 in San Francisco. The Napster
judges, appointees trom three presi
dential administrations, are to decide
whether Napster’s music-sharinfj ser
vice
contributes
to copyright
intrin^ement and should he shut
down.
The
Napster
panelists
are
President Reagan appointee Robert
R. Beezer, 72, of Seattle; President
Clinton appointee Richard A. Paez,
ST ot Pasadena; and President Carter
appointee Mary M. Schroeder, 59, ot
Phoenix. The circuit covers nine
western states.
Napster, a Silicon Valley start-up,
provides a wildly popular sottware
allowinti users to share music tiles,
which they can download trom each
other’s computers tor tree.
Fxperts were unsure whether the
court will let;itimi:e the revolution.iry
techn»'lo^;v .illowini; millions to copy
itivl tr.ide dij^iml tiles, includint^ illei;.il Copies ot music .iivl other copy
righted m.iteri.il, o\ei the Internet.
,-\nd couit watchers were mixed on
whether the circuit’s recent t^roimdhre.iktniz decisions on encryption,
Internet .iccess and reverse-enyineerinti will help lu hurt the recordinj;
industry’s ca.se.
“Everybody has an opinion on this,
hut there’s no way to really know,"
said Eugene Volokh, a University ot
California, Los Angeles, Internet
ci>pyrinht professor.
Tlie U.S. Supreme Ct>urt this year

also reversed nine ot the circuit’s 10
cases it reviewed.
Schroeder and Paez are considered
liberal, while Beezer is conservative.
Scholars said their political underpin
nings probably won’t matter since the
case hinges on interpretations ot
highly technical copyright law.
"Napster is really a unique situa
tion where the judges are going to
have to decide some things that are
pretty new,” said Cindy Cohn, direc
tor of the Electronic Frontier
Foundation, a nonprofit agency that
promotes free speech over the
Internet.
Beezer, a tormer Marine and tem
porary Seattle Municipal Court
judge, is regarded as an authority on
Washington state prohate law. As a
circuit judge, he upheld Hawaii’s ban
of write-in votes tor certain elections,
a decision the U.S. Supreme Court
hacked.
Schroeder, who by year’s end will
he the circuit’s chief judge, was a for
mer Arizona appellate judge and a
private practitioner. W hile not a
technologically heavy case, four years
ago she wrote that producers of flea
markets could he held liable when
vendors sell pirated music tapes.
“That case may he germane to the
Napster case,” said Neil Smith, a San
Francisco copyright attorney,
Schroeder is a self-pnKlaimed fem
inist who paved the way for a female
flight attendant to sue Continental
.Airlines.
She said I he carrier’s strict weight
rci-jutrements for women were discrimin.itory hecausi* they were
designed to enh.in(.e the airlines
im.ige hv providing passenger> with
.ittr.ictive employees.
Paez is one of the newest circuit
metnher, having won Settate confirmatum in March. He was the first
Flispanic memKr of the U.S. District
Caiurt in Lt)s Angeles, where he was
presiding over an ongoing case in
which Unocal Corp. is accused tif
using slave laKirers in Burma. He was
a former Los Angeles Municipal
Court judge and a public-service
lawyer for the ptxir.

Talk shows new campaign tool
WASHINGTON (AP) — First
he smooched Oprah Winfrey’s
cheek. Then, in a style more flatter
ing than imitating, George W. Bush
strolled onto the set of Regis
Philbin’s morning talk show dressed
exactly like the host — in a match
ing shirt-and-tie combination.
The Republican presidential
nominee and Democratic rival A1
Gore may quibble over podium
height and the brand of bottled
water for their October debates, but
they agree that talk shows can help
spread their message to millions of
television viewers —
mostly
women.
Gore started things off two weeks
ago with his Sept. 11 appearance on
Winfrey’s Chicago-based program.
Bush landed there cm Sept. 19. In
between. Gore visited with latenight talkers David Letterman and
Jay Leno, and Bush flew to New
York to chat on “Live With Regis.”
On Tuesday, Gore attends an
M TV town meeting with college
students in Michigan, while Bush
and his wife Laura are guests on
CNN’s “Larry King Live.”
“By Bush going on Oprah, even
the Republicans have recognized
that warm and fuzzy is now neces
sary,” said Bob Lichter, president of
the Center for Media and Public
Affairs, an independent research
group. “The l\*mocrats had a IcKk
on this means of communicating
with the electorate.”
This newest stop on the cam
paign trail began with Bill Clinton

block wtth hundreds of other inmates,
and somehow managed to walk out of
the building unnoticed between the 1
a.m. .md 1 a.m. head counts, said
prison spokesman Vemell Crittendon.
Alsout 200 feet away, near a perime
ter fence that is 14 feet high and
topjx’d with razor wire, a pair of gloves
atid .1 blanket were found cm the
ground. .Authorities believe Mariscal
threw the bl.inket over the razor wire
Ix'fore sc.iling the fence.
“It dix'sn’t look like he had any
.issistance from inside," Qittendoti
s,lid.
M.irisc.il now f.ices an escape
ch.irge. I le was sentenced in May 1994
for molesting a 12-year-old Santa Rosa
girl. He h.kl a tetit.itive release date of
July 2001 and scheduled to Ix' paroled
as early as May.
Tlie prison, which opened in IH52,
is t'alifornia’s oldest .md houses its
death row. It was designed to hold
nearly 5,^00 inm.ites but currently
houses 5,850.
Q ittetkio n did not immedi.itely
know how many prisoners have
esc.i|X'd from San Quetitin or exactly
when the last one took pl.ice, except
th.it It was .It le.ist three years ago.

in 1992, Lichter said.
After a bruising ”60 Minutes”
interview about his relationship
with Gennifer Flowers, Clinton
landed on Phil Donahue’s talk show
and saved his campaign. He fol
lowed with the talk-show equiva
lent of a Nixon-goes-to-China
moment: playing the saxophone for
Arsenio Hall.
“That really was a turning point,”
Lichter said. “George Bush Senior
remained distant and formal, run
ning the old-fashioned way, when
(Ross) Perot and Clinton were dis
covering you could broaden your
appearance into the realm of pop
culture.”
Few soils are more fertile with
undecided voters. Philbin claims a
daily audience of 5 million, and
Winfrey reaches 22 million people a
week — almost 80 percent of them
women, surveys suggest. Gore now
leads among women, according to
the latest polls, and Bush is trying to
catch up.
Millions more people watch Leno
and Letterman. A January study by
the Pew Research Center for the
People ¿k the Press found that 28.5
percent of the public got campaign
information from these late-night
comedians. For those between the
ages of 18 and 29, it was 47 percent.
“The pieople who arc not looking
for election news, but will stick with
it if it’s on Oprah, are highly prized,”
Lichter said. “By definition, (these)
uninformed voters are least likely to
have made up their minds.”

The Pew study also found that 14
percent of Americans would vote
for someone if Winfrey supported
that candidate.
Thus, Gore holds cue cards for
Leno and running mate Joseph
Lieberman breaks into song ("My
Way”) for Conan O ’Brien and, tap
ping his firsthand knowledge of
Jewish humor, promises “No hull,
no pork.” Gore also wants to take
his schtick to Philbin and Rosie
O ’Donnell’s show.
“We think presidents have to be
funny now,” sniffed Henry Graff, a
presidential historian at Columbia
University. “When 1 think of great
speeches, Herbert Lehman, and on
back to Henry Clay and Daniel
Webster, they didn’t have all this
funniness.”
Lichter defended the candidates.
“They get to present themselves
as human beings instead of combat
ants in the war between politicians
and the media,” he said.
Graff said the only person behav
ing like a proper candidate is
Republican vice presidential nomi
nee Dick Cheney, a regular guest on
the Sunday morning news shows.
He does not plan to follow Bush and
Gore onto the daytime and night
time talk-show circuits.
“Well, 1 can’t sing. 1 got kicked
out of choir in the third grade. I sup
pose 1 could go do stupid pet tricks
or something,” Cheney said on “Fox
News Sunday.” Moreover, he said,
he hasn’t been invited.

Woodstock*s Delivers The Ultimate Survival Kit!
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Man escapes from San Quentin
SAN QUENTIN, Calif. (AP) — A
convicted sex offender who scaled a
razor-wire fence Monday in a pre-dawn
esc.ijx- from San Quentin State Prtson
was recaptured about 12 hours later
.ind .iKuit 50 miles away at his girltrienvl’s Santa Rosa home.
FJu.irdo Marisc.il was irrested with
out incident .iKnit 1:10 p.m. by investig.iti'ts from the state IVp.irtment of
(Arrection .ind t.iken to the local j.iil
to Ix' Isooked, said Stephen Creetie,
.issistant secretary of the Youth and
.Adult (^irrectional
.Agency in
S.icramento.
"They were jiist h.ingitig out at his
girltriend's hous<'," ( ireene sakl.
It was not immedi.itely clear how
M.irist.il made his w.iv to north to
Sant.i Ros.i or whether he had any
help, Creen said.
Investig.itors h.id concentr.ited their
se.irt.h in M.irin (.^ninty, where the
prison Is kxated, and in neighboring
Sonom.i (aiunty, chasing le.ids that
M iris(..il has friends ,ind f.imily in the
area, .ind that his girlfriend had recent
ly setit him ,1 “IV.ir |ohn” letter, I'ffiCl.lls S,lld.
M.iriscal, II, was Ix-ing housed m a
medium-security dormitoi^-style cell-
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BANKING

Here's a subject you can ace. Banking at Wells Fargo is a walk in the quad w ith
the

Student Combd^ Package. It combines a range of services into one smart plan.

Sign up to d a y a t th e W ells Fargo location nearest your school and you'll
rock w ith a fre e Sony Music G ift Certificate.

•

Student ATM Checking

•

Free Student MasterCard

•

ATM & Check Card

•

Online Account Access and much more
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and enter the Wells Fargo Student Combo Sweepstakes
for a chance to win a P alm ' m l00 handheld computer.
* No annual fee when linked as overdraft protection to your Wells Faigo checkirKj account. Credit card
issued by Wells Fargo Bank Nevada, N.A. and is subject to qualification. U 2000 Wells Fargo Banks.
Members FDIC. All Rights Reserved. Palm is a trademark of Palm, Inc., or its subsidiaries.

Attention
Textbook Reservation Students!

If you prepaid for a textbook, please pick
them up or refund your purchase before
Friday September 29, 3:00 PM.
Bring your receipt and Cal Poly I.D. card
Thank you
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COLUMN
continued from page 12
Thar’s the way the ^ame i> played.
Throw mud at evervhody, see how
much sticks.
Last week, lAAF anti-dopinj’ chief
Arne Ljun^’qvist accu.sed the same
U.S. officials of tailin^i to disclose 12
to 15 positive druti cases amon^ track
and field athletes in the past two
years.
Crai^ Mashack, executive director
of USA Track ¿k Field, responded hy
lahelin^i those alleviations absurd. In
livjht of Hunter’s positive test, his
reassurances are anythinji hut.
Rifiht now, these vj-mies have as
much credibility as Uarva Cámvjer.
They have lonvi been rumored to he a
battle between doping jiurus - ours
avjainst theirs, and everybody’s ajiainst
the
lOC^s. The
performance'
enhancers of choice chanvic - human
growth hormone and EPO are in
A’ojiue at the moment - hut the ath
letes’ willinviness to act as viuinca pi^s
does not.
On the eve of the .Atlanta CLiincN,
198 U.S. .uhletes, most i>f them
Olympi.ins or aspirinvi to be. were
asked if they would t.ike pertormance-enhancemeni suhstanccN it
they were jiiiar inteed of winnitiu and
ttot heinvi caught. Only three
.mswered no.
For .1 second question, the viu araittees were chanvicd. The .uhletes were
told they wouldn’t he caujiht .ind
would win every competition entered
tor the next five years, hut die from
the side effects of the druvis. More
than h.ilf still s.iid yes.
There is no longer so much an
Olympic ideal as Olympic reality, ,ind
reason to wonder if one will survive
the other. Where once we marveled
,tt human achievement, we now

immediately suspect better livinvi
throuvih chetnistrvIn 1964, a ¡xirt-Sioiix Indian and
total unknown n.lined Billy Mills col
lared two of the world’s most .iccompllshed dist.ince runnets with his
final tew strides over 10,000 meters
on I r.iin-soaked track in Tokyo .iiikl
hit the rape with a time 50 seconds
faster than he had ever run before in
his life.
It somethinvi so improbable, so
exhilaratinj’, so mavjical as what hap
pened to Mills were to happen this
week m Sydney, men in white lab
coats would he waitinvj tor him ar the
finish line. Alonv; with his lawyer.
These were easy viames to he cyni
cal about, and that was before the
specter of drills stumbled onto the
stavic. Professionalism, commerci.ilisin, sensationalism and simple v;reed
are huryinvr the illusion iif .sport even
here, at wh.it u.sed to he its (.juadrennial hre.ither.
So f.ir, five .ithletes have been
expelled tor tlunkmv: druv; tests, and ,i
number of others were caupht che.itiny in tests conducted before the
V>ames.
A dozen ye.irs after the Ben
Johnson ti.isco, the issues r.iised hv his
bust f(>r steroid use .ire more potent,
not less, than ever. There is eonsider.ihle evidence that druvt users ire
.ihe.id of the people tryinvt to c.itch
them.
Mavlv It’s time to push tor truthin-.idvertisinvt refill.i t i o n s instead, so
th.it )ust like .It the nicetrack, when
you pick up .1 prtivjr.irn. you c.in find
out wh.it medic.irions the thorouvihhreds .ire on.
Jim Litke is the

national sports

columnist for The Associated Press.
Write to him at jlitke@ap.org

Paus ready to start
Saturday for Bruins
LOS ANOHLES (AP)
UCLA
quarterback Cory P.uis h.is received
medical cleanince to pl.ty, and will
start start Saturd.iy nivjht avtainst
unhe.iteti Arizona St.ite if .ill v;oes
well in pr.iclice.
“I h.iven’t m.ide .i cle.ir-cui deci
sion to vio .invthinR vet,” Bruin'
co.ich Ek)h Toledo .said Mond.iv, .i few
hours after learninvr l\ms h id been
cle.ircvl to ¡■'kiv "If Ca'rv is re.idy to j^o
and he’s 100 percent he.ilthv, he’ll
start.
“.After Wednesvlav, we’ll definilelv
he .ihle tii s.iy si'inethinp. If he’s iv't
100 percent he.ilthy, I’m not vroinv: to
let him uo out there .ind ¡.;et h.invied
annind.
“I’m not rushmv’ Corv h.ick. If he’s
not re.idy to pl.iy, 1 won’t pl.iy him.”
P.UIS,' .1 third-year sophomore,
started UCX.A’s season-openmv,' U-24
victory over then-No. ^ .Al.ih.im.i on
Sept. 2, hut separated his throwinvi
shoulder on the game’s first senes and
hasn’t played since.
Paus started seven vjames last sea
son, completinvj 95 of 197 passes tor
1,556 yards and seven touchdowns
with nine interceptions. He missed
playinvi time due to three different
injuries, the final one a fractured left
collarbone sustained mi the next-tolast jjame.
Paus heat out Ryan M cCann,
another third-year sophomore, tor the
startinj» job last month. McCann has
done the hulk of the quarterhackinn
for the 15th-ranked Bruins, who lost
at No. 20 Oregon 29-10 last weekend

after winning their first three iz imes
to rise to sixth in the rankinys.
Toledo s.iid McC^ann, who 'ust.lined bruised ribs ind a shvzht h.im
striniz {Mill avz.iinst Orevzon, would
proh.il'lv St.in avz.iinst ,ASU if P.uis
Isn’t re.idv.
▼

“//C.'or\ is rccidy to

and
he's 100 fyercent healthy,
he'll start."
Bob Toledo
UCLA head coach
Th.it’s .issummvz Mc( inn feel' well
enouvzh to pl.iy.
“1le was the st uter before," Toledo
s.iid of P.uis. “I don’t think .invone’s
done eniHi>;h to yo .ihe.id of him. He
threw the h.ill .i little hit List week, he
hasn’t t.iken ,i snap (in practice).

“I’d like for him to show me he e.in
pull the trivzvzer, know who to thnnv
to, run the offense.”
McC:ann has completed 60 of 120
passes for 688 yards and tour touch
downs with two interceptions. He
was just 15-of- 5 5 tor 152 yards .ijz.unst
Orevzon.
“Our offensive vzstmc' pkm has been
cut down to a third of wh.it we nor
mally do,” Toledo said. "With C2ory’s
experience, we’ll he able to put some
thinvzs hack in.”
Toledo said he was disappointed
U eXA ’s passinvz vZ'>nie wasn’t more
effective at Orejzon.
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Olympic gymnast
stripped of gold
SVnNHY. Au>tr..lici (AP) A 16yLMr-okl Rom.ini.m hcciimc the latest
Jnij; casiultv I't the Syilitey C'lames,
lositi)^ Iter all-arouitJ ^iyinitasties ^old
meilal after resting positive tor a
haiitted stitmilant.
AttJreea RaJuean was permitteJ to
keep Iter two otlter medals Tuesday
tMotulay ni^ht HPT) alter testing
positi\e lor 1'sciidoephei.lrine, the
Intentatlottal Olviitpie ta)im mttee
^.iid. The Nadia Cauitaneei look-.ilike
apparently invested the drii^^ itt cold
mediuite.
Radiie.iit, the first ^yiilitast stripped
of a medal for <i drii>i violation,
becomes the second .ithlete to lose a
S\ditev tjolvl. She ts the sixth positi\e
dru>; c.ise at these ¡^.ttttes.
She w.is allowcvl to keep her m>ld
front the teaiit cotttpetttiott attd a sil
ver front the vault.
k''tte day earlier, the rt pi>rt of ,i pos
itive dru^; test lor I '.S . ¡;old tited.ilist
M.irion loites’ husbattvl, t'.J. llimter,
di'tmttatcd the Pflvnipic ttews.
T he teaitt doctor who K've
R.iduc.ttt the cold iitedicine w.ts
expelled Irottt the yantes .ind suspeml
ed for the next two (.Mvtttptcs 2002
in Salt Lake .ind 2004 itt Athetts,
T R A C K : After .i d.iv dominated bv
drui.; stones, I '.S . tr.tck st.n Mich.iel
Johnson sportiit^ a p.iir of uold tr.ick
shoes
needl'd )ust 4 Lb 4 secoitds to
returtt .ill the .ittentum to .‘Xustr.ili.t’s
Cilvtitptc Stadiutn

He bec.ittte the first nt.iti ever to
win the 400 itt consecutive (.Mytitpics,
.iitd took .1 leisurely victory l.ip fob
lowing his C'flyntptc farewell. The Hyear-old Johnson has won tour
Olympic and nine world champi
onship medals, all f’old.
Teammate Alvin Harrison took
the silver.
Just IS minutes earlier, Australian
C2athy breeman captured the women’s
400 - a victory that hrounht the
crowd ot 110,000 to Its feet and left
the AhortKine runner in near-shock,
kneeling; silently on the track.
['trained and overwhelmed with
the excitement of victor>- and the
relief ot expectations tultilled.
Freeman removed her shoes and tinik
a victory lap tn hare feet. Ten ilays
earlier, she had lit the Olympic flame
during; the opening ceremony.
Her t»old helped K>ost Australia’s
medal count to 41 - 12 «old, 20 silver,
11 bronze - its hi(.:hest Olympic haul
ever.
In the men’s 10,000 run, Haile
Gebrselassie ot Ethiopia repeated as
Hold medalist with a late kick.
In the Olympic debut ot the
women’s pole vault, Stacy I'h'anila

sailed IS teet, 1 inch to claim the first
Hold. She tailed at three attempts to
break her own world record. Tatiana
Grinurieva of .Australia won the silver
and Val.i Flof.idottir ot Iceland the
bronze.
The .Americans rem.iincil atop the
mcd.il t.iblc with SS (2 C l 4 - 21 ),
.ihcad of Cduna’s 4b ( 21 - 14- 11) and
RiiN-'ia’s 47 ( 14- 14- 1'4).
SOFTB.ALL; It took twice .is much
cttoii for the U.S. team to m.ike the
Hold med.il Haiiic, is the .American
women swept .i d.iy-ninhi doubleheader .inainst two teams that h.id
earlier defe.ited them in Sydney.
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Summer Olympics M edal Count
(as o f 7 p .m . M o n d a y )
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Y o u r c o n v e n ie n t s o u rc

To make the H"bl mcd.il H‘” 1' c
aH.iinst J.tpan, Lisa Fern.indez struck
out 11 in shuttiiiH out .Austr.ilia 1-0 .
Hot Rich.irdson’s tifih-inninH sinnle
scored the only run of the name .is the
.Atl.int.i Hold medalists look .i huHc
stride tiiw.irvi detendinn the title.
Be.itinn J.ipan would be sweet
revenne, H"'tttU tbe .Americans victo
ries over .ill three te.iiiis th.il beat
them in the prelimin.iry round. In the
first H-""e Monday, the U.S. te.im
be.it tdiin.i 1-0 .
HRUCi T E S T S : It W.IS the biHHCsl
i|uestion of the Sydney Ufivmpics:
1low will this .iffecl M.irion.'
“This" w.is the report of .i positive

te^t tor steroids by U.S. Hold tiled.ilist
M.irion lones’ husb.ind .md co.ich.
world ch.impii'11 shot putter CLJ.
Hunter. I le could niuv f.ice ,i two-ye.ir
suspension news that c.ime just two
days before Jones resumes her quest
tor ti\ e Sydney Hold med.ils.
Hunter denied the ch.irne, but the
report caused a tremendous hullaballiH> on the busiest day ot Olympic
track.
"I think it’s very sad," said Kim
B.itten, the 1^96 silver medalist in
the 40C*-meter hurdles. “I hope it
diK'sn’t artect Marion. It’s tounh no
matter how you Knik at it tor her."
IX'spite the news, the U .S.
Olympic Committee said Hunter
would receive support - staff creden
tials and tickets that would let him
stay with Jones in traininn and at the
Olympic Stadium.
“We don’t want to do anythinn
that will upset Marion’s emotional
support,” U SO C spokesman Mike
Moran siiid.
MEN’S VOLLEYBALL: The U.S.
team heads home from Sydney with a
perfect record - of ineptitude. Tlie
volleyballers ended their Olympic
experience with five losses in five
names, the last one Monday to Italy
by scores of 21-25, 25-18, 25-18, 2518.

we throw a l l kinds of
a t you.
tu itio n isn 't one of them.

Mustang Daily is looking
for sports columnists
Sure, we’ll have you climbing walls. But if you qualify for

Do you have an opinion about sports?
Do you know how to write?

a 2* or 3-year scholarship, tuition’s one obstacle you won’t
have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a
leg up on your future.

Can you come up with some interesting
sports takes?
If you can, send an email to
sports^mustangdaily. calpoiy.edu

A R M Y R O T C Unlike any other college course you can take*

Cali M ajor Mark Johnson at 756-7689.
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High hopes for volleyball team
1 expect Cal Poly Volleyhall to
With the

DeSoto. With so much returning tal

Melanie

ent, I expect beatiitg Santa Barbara

Hathaway which she showed last sea

again this year to be highly likely.

son and three starters that started last

That looks to be a great game that

year as freshmen, we have got a lot

no one .should miss. Go Poly!

have an exciting season.
senior

leadership

of

more experience out there on the
court.

FORUM

step up and fill the shoes of Kari

Got an opinion?
Send it to
sports@mu$tang-

Joshua Nelson

Expect to see Worthy Lien

daily.calpoly.edu

Civil Engineering Senior

You’re buying

TTt your books O

Vmere:
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FOOTBALL

while Thompson rushed tor 1 12 yards

continued from page 12

on 11 carries.

210 yards without an interception,

CJal Poly’s defense has been hit
“W c’rc working as hard as wc can
to get there," Welsh said. “There are
a lot ot young guys out there.
Stnnehody’s got to pick it up tor the
other guy."
Players that have stepped into the
starting role include offensive line
men Matt Merritt and Neils
Goodwin, linebacker Ryan Switzer,
tailback Raj Thompson and detensive
hack Jesse Wilson.
“It’s good to he playing again,"
Wilson said, who is a junior transfer
from Modesto junior College.
“People are stepping up and doing
their job.”
The Mustangs hope that newcom
er quarterback Seth Burtord, and redshirt
freshman
tailback
Raj
Thompson can add a spark to the
offense. In the first two games,
Burtord completed 19 of 41 passes for

SOCCER
continued from page 12
“W e’re just giving up too many

wrong edition, shipping costs, and delivery delays - and “ discounts"

cheap goals,” added junior midfield

nowhere near what they advertise.

er Barrymore Matthews. “W e’ve
been hearing ourselves."

Your local college store has your books, software, and

others out tor at least one game. After
giving up 629 tot.il yards ot otten.se to
Montana, Cal Poly will rely on such
players as detensive lineman Billy
Belt: and linebacker Vic Greco to
lead the defense. Sophomore Isaac
Dixon and junior Ron Cooper will
replace the injured joe Martinez at
linebacker.
Even with so many injuries early in
the .season, Coach Welsh remains
optimistic.
“A lot ot young guys are stepping
up and replacing the guys that aren’t
there," he .said. “The greatest thing
that could happen now is that we
slowly get guys hack."
this season after an injury-plagued
1999.
“So

far we’ve avoided

injuries hut everyone has been bat
tered and bruised after games,”
junge said. “It’s just been a battle on
the road."
junge returns after missing the

oft games isn’t necessarily a sign of

“We’re kind o f a young

inexperience, junge said.
“W e’re kind of a young team, hut
we have experienced players," junge
said, whose team returns only tour
seniors. “We have a lot ot juniors
and third-year players that have

\

been strong the last three years."
The Mustangs, coming off a 4-111 season, also return one ot the

team , but we have expert
enced players . We have a
lot o f juniors and third'
year players that have been
strong the last three
years/'

BrentonJunge

largest starting squads in the nation,
starting seven that are over 6 feet 1

Cal Poly goalie

inches.
Up front, sophomore Cory Pasck

final six games last year with a bro

and junior johnny Cummins have

ken leg.
The keeper has been an iron cur

filled

in

nicely

for

Anthony

Dimech, who transferred to UC
Santa Barbara after leading the team
in scoring with seven goals.
“We’re doing fine without him,"

El Corral
Bookstore

Cummins said. “Scoring goals hasn’t
been a problem, giving away goals
has been the problem.”

A NONPROm ORGANIZATION SERVING Ca L POIY SINCE 1933

w w w .elcarralboakstare.cam

The Mustangs already set a school
record lor most goals scored in a
game, with eight in the opener
against Cal State Monterey Bay, and
Pasck has already notched six on the

A

major

But the team’s inability tt> finish

supplies right now - and we’re right around the corner.

Get the
Real Deal on
Textbooks
at Your
College Store

players are out tor the year, with three

Cal Poly is also a healthier team

Do those big online-only booksellers have the books you need at
super-low prices? Better take a closer look. You could end up with the

hardest hy the injuries. Four detensive

sea.son.

0»ih« NaHon«<Ajyxutio" ot Co#f|» Sto(K

tain in the past, .setting a school
record with 97 saves and five
shutouts in 1998.
“He’s bounced hack very well
after his experience last year,” coach
Wolfgang Gartner .said. “He’s not
the same as he was before the injury,
hut he will he. It will just take some
more playing time."
The Mustangs hit the road again
on Friday, traveling to New Mexico
for the first of three straight road
matches.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 75Ó-1143
A nno uncem ents
E XC ELL-E R A TE D Learning Tape
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test
Scores www.studytape.com or call
8 77 -6 2 1-36 9 8 $ 29.99

Em plo ym ent
C lerk W an ted 1-2 d ays w eekly
A p p ly R o g er D unn G olf Shop
190 S tatio n W ay AG 481-3866

Em plo ym ent

Em ploym ent

Tutor W anted A ftern o o n s or Eve
2x W eekly fo r 2 hrs. A ssist 15
yr old m ale you th w ith m ath
scie n c e in A rro yo G ran d e $30
per sessio n call Pat 781-1782

C a ll C la s s ifie d

$ 1 ,0 0 0 ’s W EEKLY
Stuff envelopes at home for $2
each -I- bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make
$800-1- a week, guaranteed! Free
supplies. For details, send 1
stamp to: N -16, 12021 Wilshire,
PM B 552 Los Angeles, CA 90025

756-1143
C ITY O F SAN LUIS O B IS PO
Student Neighborhood Assistance
(SNAP) Workers
3 Openings, Part time 8:30 pm 2:30 am Thurs. Frid. Sat.
Act as first responders to
general noise complaints
throughout the city and resolve
the incident. Call
8 05 -7 8 1-72 5 0 WEB: slocity.org

F or Sale

M iscellaneous

98 Saturn SC2 xint car. Too
small for me. 35K miles, CD/A C
I paid $16,000 new. Dealer
will give me $9,000 to re-sell
it for $12,500. I will sell it to
a respectable person for
$10,500. 756-2537

Today!
M u s ta n g D a ily C la s s ifie d

H omes for Sale

P/T O FFIC E C L E A N IN G 545-8900

C all C la s s ifie d

756-1143

Houses and Condos for Sale

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

NE E D E XTR A M O N E Y ? PT-FT
W ork A round Your S chedule
805 -7 8 2-40 7 5
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Olympic
glory tainted
by drugs

Men's soccer at crucial point in season
By Brian Milne
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T lu ‘ C"iil Poly men’s soccer
team was happy to ^et some

m

son with home wins over Call

We were waiting for someone to
put their stamp on these j;.imes, and
unfortunately we may have found
him.
And just like Ren Johnson at
Seoul,
Tonya
Harding
at
Lillehammer, the homher at Atlanta,
and whichever U.S. hockey star bust
ed up the furniture at Nagano, C.J.
Hunter will he remembered for all the
wronji reasons.
He reminded us why the C'flympic
motto, ’’swifter, hij^her, stronj^er,” will
never j;o out of

State
Monterey
Ray
and
Valparaiso, hut have fallen vic

’‘’"iV,«».

tim to a yrueliny road schedule

Everybody’s
on them.
C^r so everybody else says.
Try to name one C')lympian today
who is above suspicion. For years,
Americans loved to point finders at
the rest of the world - East Germans,
Cdiinese,
Rotnanians,
even
Canadians. The jjesture has come full
circle.
C')n Monday, international track
federation officials confirmed that
.American shot put world champioti
C^J. 1lunter, husband of C^lympic j^old
med.ilist Marion Jones, tested j^ositive for the h.inned Mih-it.iticeN ti.itidrolone .itid totosterone in i meet iti
Oslo List liilv.

àm

home cooking: on Sunday, ilespue
heinj; served a 4-1 l o s s Isy

«r

r

Gon:a^;a.
Alter m'injj; winless in live

j *

•'

d

fï-

straijiht road matches, Call Poly
(2 '5 '1

overall and 0-1 in the

Mountain

PaciHc

Sports

Federation) huind itself in
Mustatij; Stadium tor the first
time since Sept, h
The Mustangs opened the sea

that included Santa Cdara (previ
ously

ranked

Conference

No.

U SA

2)

and

powerhouse

Marquette.
Call Poly tell to Santa Cdara, U
1, and battled No. 18 Marquette
to a

stalemate hut have since-

lost three straight.
“W e’re kind of at a critical
point in the season,” junior t^oalkeeper Rrenton junye said.
"NX’c ’re on the vert:e of playing

n>*

well, ,ind we’ve had the opportu
nity to win every K-'tus’ ’
The

M u s t.in u s ’

o ffe n s e

h as

■

% '

^^=9- ilJ

" 7

, t-.

heen yood enou|.;h to w in m u iu of
th e

lou 'ah

nam c'

hut

S

t h e ir

deti list h i-- not p l.ive d .I-- w e ll.

see SOCCER, page 11

-

- ■■

Jim Litke

.'\ sh o t-p utter le stin e jio s iiiv e lo r

DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

steroids h ard lv i|u .ilitie s .is s h o ik in ji.

Sophomore defender Chris Sigler battles with a Gonzaga player for control of the ball. Cal Poly's
offense hasn't been the problem, as they have scored at least one goal in each of their eight games.

. H u n te r’s |■>^o\mllt\ to Jo n es mi>:hi t v .
| IV s i.le s c .is tiiii; h is y i.in t sh i.lo w <'\er
hei que-t m h* .iiiie ih e tir 'l ti m lie
I

Football team devastated by injuries
By Mike Gilmore
MUSTANG [TAILY STAFF WRITER

( lal Pole > training: room is ,i hit full
thi' season, with m.inv footh ill plac
ers staviny in there instead of on the
playing field.
Tlie f<H)thall team has ,i rout^h road
.ihead after an injury-ruklen start.
“This is unhelievahle. I’ve never
seen anything like this in all the years
I’ve heen playinjj footh.ill," said line
backer Joe Martine:, who is out for
the year with .in ankle injury.
Martine: was injured after a tackle

in the first j;.ime f tin .e.ison .I'^^.iiii't
Sacr.mietiti- St.ite.
In the first two j;.imes of the sea
son, C.il Poly h.is lost five starters tor
the ye.ir, with three others out for at
le.i't .1 y.ime. Pl.iyers out for the se.is*>n include M.iriine:, defensive h.Kks
Spencer
Faddis
,ind
David
Rich.irdson, defensive linem.in Eric
Wicks and running hack lAmiinic
Washington.
Washington w.is expected to carry
the hulk of the rushinji for the team
this season, taking over for Cad Poly’s
career rushinj: le.ider CTaiji Younj».

“(T he injuries) fuive never
h(i()pened to any fo( nhall
team I've heen around."
Larry Welsh
football head coach
“(The injuries) have never hap
pened to any fiMith.ill team I’ve K-en
around,” head coach Larry Welsh
said. “It’s jsart of the j;ame. It’s heen
touyh, hut it does create an opportu
nity for other kids to learn and play.”
In the first two t;ames of the sea-

Sports Trivia

Scores

Todays Question:

VDLLEYBALL
Pacific

Who was the first player in baseball history to hit
50 home runs and 50 doubles in the same season?

son, L-.ll Poh
lost
^T-h'' to
S.icr.imeiìto St.ite, .ind
to
Mont.ina. .Ajiainst these te.ims, (?al
Poly’s otfeiise stru^j^led, m.in.i^in^'
just 2^ first downs comjMred to S4 hy
their opjsonents. Càil Poly will need
to jiet help frolli hackups, as well as
improved pl.iy from thè rest of thè
team in l'tder to turn thinys around
tlìis season.
In thè tlìird j^ame of thè season
.icainst Montan.i State, thè team
played their K-st jiame of thè .season
as they defe.ited thè BoKats Í5-14.

in .'lie i.i|\ m j'K

iih le ie

to w in liv<, it s ii nil r*'

i ll in the usual n u m b -r <-l lo n jju es

w.iji^inj:.

L >ne of them heloimed to
lntein.ition.il L''l\mpic Lamimiitee
vlruj; ihief Prince .Alex.indre de
Merovle. He .iccusid U.S. track .ind
field offici.ils of coverinj; up five jmsitive i.lruu *vsts Ivfore the 1988 Seoul
L^lympics. It didn’t help his credibili
ty that de Merode couldn’t recall
their n.imes or whether they won .iny
medals durinj: the yames.
The U.S. Olympic Camimitlee said
the cast-s were publicized 12 years ajjo
and the athletes involved were
cleared because they used the druj>,
ephedrine, accidentally.

see COLUMN, page 10

Schedule
3

35

Cal Poly

0

M o n tan a S tate

14

Long Beach State

2

Back by popular demand: Trivia!

Cal Poly

3

WOMEN'S SOCCER
7
Cal Poly

If you know the answer to the question, email
Mustang Daily at sports@mustangdally.calpoly.edu.
The first correct answer w ill be printed in the next
issue of the paper, so send it in early!

Briefs

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

.ind fie k i

C'old

see FOOTBALL, page 11

FOOTBALL
Cal Poly

• (

t r iik

Butler

THURSDAY

0

Brick named Big W est Player of the W eek
W om en’s socccer player Jen Brick was named Big W est Player
of the W eek for her three goal and assist performance this past
weekend.
The goals were Brick’s first three of the season, and the award
was Cal Poly’s first of the season.
She scored two goals and picked up an assist against Butler
and scored a single goal against Montana.

• Womens volleyball vs. Utah State
• at Utah State
• at / p.m.

FRIDAY
• Men's soccer vs. New Mexico
• at New Mexico
• at 2 p.m.
• Women's soccer vs. Cal State Bakersfield
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 7 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Football vs. Southern Utah
• at Southern Utah
• at 6 p.m.

